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TEADE STILL ACTIVE.

Jfot Even a Presidents Campaign
Has Any Noticeable Effect.

THE OUTLOOK IN IRON BRIGHT.

FeTtrish Speculation in Cotton Is the Worst
Feature Xow.

TOEEIGX TRAFFIC NOT SATISFACTORY

Kew TOKk, Oct 7. K. G. Dun & Ca,
In their weekly review of trade, say: The
first week of October shows more activity,
in spite of the near approach ot the Presi-dent- al

election. Business is distinctly bet-

ter at the South on account of the improve-
ment in the price of cotton, more active at
the West with improved crop prospects and
only lightly retarded at the East. The
expected reaction from the extreme low
price of ootton helps business at the South.
In general, speculation has disturbed legiti-

mate trade much less during the past quar-

ter than is usual at this season, although
the transactions in cotton have been ex-

ceedingly heavy.
At Pittsburg manufactured iron is quite

active and in large demand at well sup-

ported prices, while business in glass is
fair; but a strike of coal miners embarrasses
the Monongahela trade.

An Encouraging Iron Outlook.
The iron industry is doing welL

the resumption of work by
many establishments which were idle a
long time on account of strikes, the con-

sumption of pig iron apparently exceeds
the production, and the demand gives a de-

cidedly stiffer tone to the market Bar
iron is still disappointing, and rails are
very dull, but the demand for structural
iron keeus the works busy and plates are
surprisingly active.

Perhaps the textile industries were never
more prosperous than they are now, lor
while prices were remarkably low the
demand for goods is large and urgent aud
the works are crowded with orders. Rub-
ber goods works are busy.

It is not a satisfactory symptom that the
speculation in cotton is enormous, sales at
this city amounting to 1,239,600 bales last
week, with an advance ot a cent in price.
Exports of cotton are not large, and of all
domestic products the value exported last
week was only 5,853,452, against f9.768.9S9
last year. Considering the great increase
in imports ot merchandise the state of Jor-eig- n

trade is hardly encouraging.
i3usiness failures occurring throughout

the country during the past seven days
number 220, compared with 208 last week.
For the corresponding week of last year
the figures were 270.

The "Week In Wall Street.
Eradstrect'i says; Speculative attention

during the past week has been mainly ab-
sorbed by special movements, such as that
in the stock of the New York and New
England Railroad. The general tendency
of prices has taken, on the whole, an up-
ward direction, and if the market has lacked
spontaneity it has certainly exhibited a
widening'tendencv, which, iu the opinion
of the street at large, should lead to better
and more activs conditions in the near
lutnre.

The controlling feature of the situation
seems to be that the influences which have
restricted speculation and depressed prices
are passing away. Some attention is paid
to the nrnier tendency ot" money, but it is
remarked that no tangible evidence is yet
forthcoming of any squeeze in rates which
should aflect prices. On the other hand,
the fear of gold exports, which has weighed
so heaulv upon speculative activity, is now
practically out of the way, and thequestion
is openly discussed whether within a

short period a return flow of
specie will not set in from Europe to this
country.

The lact that the corn crop ib now out of
danger, and that current reports point to a
much larger aggregate yield than tins been
hitherto indicated, has also some influence,
while it is believed that Western railroads,
together with their trunk line connections,
are enjoying a traffic the volume ot which
compares favorably even with the excep-
tional freight movement of last autumu.

rittsburg Hghth in the Bank Race.
The following table, compiled by Brai-slred'- s.

gives the TJlearings House returns
lor the week ending October 6, and
the percentase of increase or decrease
as com ared itli the corresponding week
last year:

.VewTort t 733.402.081
Chicago 114.OH.3il
Hoslon 1I3.564.8J2
Philadelphia 85.S9i.T73
Bt. Louis 2U.777.63J
ban Francisco..
Cincinnati
Pittsburg
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Minneapolis..,
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The Broadway Silk Hat,

$5.
This very fine and popular Fall

style is the handsomest Silk Hat
out this season. It comes in 3
different widths of brim (thus en-

abling us to suit all faces) and
equals in quality the $S Silk Hats
of exclusive hatters.

St. Paul 5.9H698 12.1 ....
Houston 6.959.6U .... li.
Indianapolis 4,214,283 .... 1.1
Memphis 1,971,873 .... 11.0
Columbus. O .. 4.279.400 1S.8 ....
Richmond .... 2.026,928 .... 19.6
Dallas l.To3.J70 14.6 ....
Hartford. 2,489.026 .... 8.8
Duluth 2,657,195 82.5
Mashvllle 1,949.466 .... 5.8
Washington 6.VS0.8U 2.3 ....
St. Joseph 2.S52.1S3 27.4 ....
Peona -.- ..- 2.19S.828 10.8
Portland. Ore 2,622.446 .... 12.3
Buchestcr 2.818.814 18.8 ....
bait Lake CUT 1. 750.700 2J.7 ....
New Haven J.6J1.6S1 .... 13 3
Portland. Me 1.458.290 1 6 ....
Worcester 1,494.969 3.6
SprlnRtield 1,5:4.282 7.0
Waco. 1.369.493 .... 28.J
Sioux ritr 1.3IU.2W 32.4 ....
Fort Worth.. 1.096.&34
Norfolk. 9.A107 .... 27.2

Del 1,050.350 27.4
Lowell.....?. 632.894 .... 25.4
tirand Eaolds 1.1 1 1,777 16 0
beatUe 1,075.901
Syracuse 989,OjO S.S
Dea Moines 1,478.519 45 I

Tacoma 1,232,213 28.2
Los Angeles 585,335 .... 18.7
1 lncoln 818.6:12 3S.3
Wichita .. M8 532 .... 2.6
Lexington, Ky 122. 6.8 .... 11.5
I'.lrmlnrham 481,215 .... S3 6
New Bedford 691.49S 43.3 ....
Topeka 491.573 9 6
Galveston 8 894.314 .... 8,5
Savannah 2,652,023
Atlanta 1,613.593
Klnchamton 281.50') .,
Helena 746.49t
Great Falls 322.943
Spokane 1.032,411
Jacksonville 26Z29?

Total 31.303.352.015. "Jg

OntsI.IeXewTort f 564,943,434 Ti
Dominion of Canada-Montrea-

ie.ltl.S51 .n
Toronto 7.191.949 6.7 ....
Halifax 1,083,784 .... 17.7
Hamilton 814.903

Total 8 21,392,557 24.0

BUX KTE booms a countrv town In THE
DISPATCH

FKESEKVED FEUITS, PICKLES, ETC.

The H. J. Heinz Co.
A finer display than this has never been

seen at onr Exposition; it is lanre, complete
and very handsome. Housekeepers have
found that the Heinz Ca have lightened
tneiriaDors, lor is is preposterous to mate
their own preserves, pickles, sauces, etc.,
when they can buy them for less than it
would cost them to do it, ana be saved all
the work into the bargain. A peculiarity of
tlieso wares is that you And each frnit and
flavor Just what the flavor calls for, for the
simple reason that they are their own grow-
ers, and there would bo no savins to them
in putting in cjieap foreign substances to
make bulk. The things they make are Good,
spelled with a big capital "G," and that is
why they have taken the public by storm
and have cariiod off the prizes at home and
abroad.

Don't Take'the Bisk -

Of fire or thieves, but keep your valuable
papers, bonds, eto , in the safe deposit vaults
nf the Farmers' Denosit National Bank. 63
Fourth avenue. Boxes rented at $5 a year I

ana upwaxa.

Table d'hote dinner, 6 to 8 r. jr.. Hotel
Duquesne. Best meal in the city for 73
cents.

Axgostukjl Bitters, endorsed by physi-
cians lor purity and wholesomeness.

"A Cheap Bargain Takes
.Money ironi the Purse."
Imitations may be cheap,

hut they are worthless. Be
sure to buy the genuine
Johann Hoff's Malt Extract
only. It will give you the

. Tf- rn TH sAvt

uine must have the signature of
"Johann Hoff" on the neck of every
bottle. For Sore Throat, Coughs
and Colds use the Malt Extract hot
at bedtime, and the genuine Johann
HofFs Malt Bonbons during the day.
Pleasant and active. s

RECOGNIZING OUR

RESPONSIBILITY!
Wo have, at considerable outlay, made

such preparations for handling and selling
strictly pure

WHISKIES.
That under no consideration will we furnish

any but the very

BEST.
Everybody does and can rely upon the

fact that our

OLD EXPORT
Is strictly pure and good,

PARTS SI EACH. OR SIX FOR 5.

Hail and express orders solicited.

JOS. FLEMfflG & SON,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

412 MARKET ST., COR. DIAMOND,

rittsburg, Pa.

Dunlap Shape,

$2.
One of the Swell Hats of the

season. We have them in Black1,

Mikado, Tobacco, Seal Brown.
Dimensions from 4 to 5 inches
deep. Regnlar price 3.

lP?m?lMrz?mi& tirMtWWw jj rMrrTt ' " i .:?rTHBprrrsBURG fE6Sg$BB??3XmE8 VUXVBmu. ,159av
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Worth, .

The Parisian Costumer, says:
' I consider the De Long

Patent Hook and Eye the best
I ever saw."

Ua .

hump?
Trade Mark ng. Apr. it, ,

IT Hill

Healttiful, Agreeable, Cleansing.
Cures

Clapped Wounds, Burns, Etc
and Prevents

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP.
Best for General Household Use

STTEREN

mpro

'Ml

Hands,
Semoves Dandruff.

Our caw:
Fart B Optical Meteorol-

ogical and Electrical In-
struments.

i"art C Magic Lanterns,
Slides and Accessories.

Part D Mathematical
and Surveying Instru-
ments.
Fiee on application.

S

HORSE.
Very stylish and kind about cars: also

buggy and harness, nearly new;cheap. Rear
437 Penn av. tts

LUMBAGO,
Which these cold

OCTOBER
Nights are so apt to bring,

Gives way to

RHEUIV1ACURA

Immediately, as also do all acute at-

tacks of sciatica, inflammatory and
all forms of Rheumatism and Gout.

A booklet of testimonials of a high
class sent on receipt of your address.
For sale by all diuggists, or

McKinnie & Chessman Mfg Co., .

616 PENN AVE.,

OClTTSSU
PITTSBURG, PA.

U
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Youman Shape,

$2.
Youman's new Fall Derby is de-

cidedly the neatest and shapeliest
that ever appeared before the pub-
lic We have it in black and all
colors. Dimensions from 4 to 6
inches deep. Regular price 3.

.gZJV v

The above illustration will be
familiar to Exposition goers. It is a
model of the Administration building
at the World's Fair, being one thirty-secon- d

the actual size of that struct-
ure. This miniature building is
greatly admired by visitors to our
own "Expo," It is covered with
over 50,000 pearl buttons and is a
correct copy of the original. Don't
fail to see Rosen baum & Co.'s Expo-
sition exhibit, for it is really one of
the features of the big Point show.

CLOAK ROOM

ATTRACTIONS!
This department was never so re-

plete as now. We have paid special
attention this season to CHILDREN'S
and INFANTS' GARMENTS, and
can safely assert that our line of these
goods is unsurpassed.

4ifl llli
11 wll

liiH
In Infants' Long Cashmere Cloaks

we have a beautiful assortment, either
plain or tastefully embroidered, with
yoke, cape or plaits. Prices range
from $2 to $2$.

Infants' Cream Capes- - to match
Cloaks lovely styles in Silk, Crepe
or Chrystaline, plain or embroidered,
500163.50.

Children's first Walking Coats, in
Eiderdown or Fancy Mixed Cloths,
trimmed with Angora, Braid, Astra-
khan or perfectly plain. Prices fi-a- s

to 18. WE never had such cute
styles for children from 1 to 5 years
old. Goods are strictly first class and
the values offered are exceptional.

At $3.75 to $20 Children's
GRETCHENS, with capes, yokes or
deep collars; single or double-breaste- d.

All the new materials, either plain or
fancy, but no fancy prices. Complete
stock of Young Ladies' Garments in
the very latest styles.

mi J
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The New Tourist,

$2.
Gentlemen preferring "Some-

thing Soft" to the harder article
will find in our new Tourist Hat
the proper caper. It is by all odds
the nobbiest Soft Hat shown this
Fall, and we have it in all colors
and black. Regular price is 3.

MKff ADVEBTlSEMiOrrs.

IT IS A MISTAKE

" s 7

To suppose
that an. arti-
cle can be
purchased
best at stores
where every-
thing is sold.
The right
place to buy
a hat is where
special atten-
tion is given

to hats exclusively. Knox's
world-renowne- d Hats are abso-
lutely perfect in style and qual-
ity, A. J. White's English
Hats are superb, new lot just
out of Custom House.

CfcO AVONDALE CfcOP DERBY M

An exact counterpart of our
more expensive hats in our
well-know- n $2 quality. Why
pay $2.49 for an inferior hat
elsewhere?

.PAULSON BROS., 441 WOOD ST.

AMUSEMENTS.

DUQUESNLefd'inltr.
TO-- AT AT 2 P. M. 1

The Glorious Comlo Opera Success,

TAR AND TARTAR.
Great Cast of 63 People.

Next Weet Hoyt's "A Temperance
Town." , oc8

THE ALVIN THEATER.
Charles L. Davis Owner and Manager

Wednesday and Saturday
Matinees. N

iFIRIIEnsrDS.
(EDWIN MILTON BOTLE, Author.)

Next Week Joseph Murphy In Snaun
Rhue and Kerry Govr. ocS-S-9

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
T The Famous

BROTHERS BYRNE IN
EIGHT BELLS.Under the management of

PBIMROSE AND WEST.
Prices, 15o, SSc, 60o, 75c.

Mat. Saturday 23o, soo Reserved.
Next week Bartley Campbell's Bulls and

Bears. oc6

WILLIAMS' ACADEMYHARRY Matinees Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday Sam T. Jack's (

FORTY THIEVES' '

BURLESQUE COMPANY.

TTARRY DAVIS' EDEk MUSEE.
1 upen at iu o'ciock uauy.

"YUCCA."Strongest woman living. Babel, the cowhoy
pianist, and a great stage show.

Admission 10 oents. oe3-5-

AEKlS' THEATER MRS. P. HARRIS
R. L. BRITTON, T. F. DEAN, Proprie-

tors and Managers. Every afternoon and
evening.

PECK'S BAD BOT.
Week Oct The Kid."

IT'S OPEN!

THE EXPOSITION.
(Fourth Season.)

It's Simply Immense I Have You Seen.ItT
Season Closes October 22.

CHOICE FLOWERS, LOW PRICE

BEN iTLLIOTT'S.
Telephone 1831. 38 Fifth ftve.,

apl2-TT- Between Wood and Market.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"Br a thorough knowledge of the natural lairs
which govern the operation! ofdlgeatlon and nutri-
tion, and bv a carerul application of the fine prop-
erties of Cocoa. Mr. Epp hag pro-
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately Savored
beverage which may save us many heavv doctors'
bills. It Is by the Judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution mar be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to dis-

ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
point. We may escape many a fatal share by keep-
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame." "Civil Heroics Ga--

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold
only In halDOund tins, by grocers, labeled thus:
JAMES EPFb Jt Co., Homoeopathic Chemists.

London. England.

D1TCUTC O. W.LEVIS (next leader)rM I Crl I S. 19-- srirth or . Pfctihnf. Pa.
Twenty years solicitor. I

'J. W W

the grot "mum:

$2.
In order to give all a chance to

wear this, the most popular Derby
ever known, we will for this one

day only, sell 1,500 of them at the
special price of $2. Regular price
is $3. Black and all new shades
of brown.

G

ADVEKTIBKSCKXTB.

OWING

LaBKZ

REQUIRING

LARGER SIZES
BEST SERVED AT LAIRD

BOYS AND GIRLS
Very often require Men's or Ladies' sizes.
In such cases we offer special induce
ments, seldom making any extra charge.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

LAIRD'S CASH STORES,
433 and 435

WOOD STREET,
Wholesale and Retail.

YOUGHIOGHENY COAL CO., LTD.,
Greenongh Street and Gas Alley.

OFFICE, 106 GRANT ST.

w

-

406, 408,

MARKET STREET,
Mall Orders Solicited.

oc8-TT- s

T. S. KNAP, MANAGER
Telephone 107ft

Youghiogheny'Gaa and Steam Coaf. White and River Sand.
service to mannfaoturers.and consumers generally.1

Mills suppled with river sand.

MI W
Is most admired when exhibited in her own special province her home. Let her make
that cozy, attractive, lnvltlnr, und she is worthy to be regarded a veritable queen by her
household. We have had occasion to observe that the LADIES OF PITTSBURG display
unusual good taste in the selection of Furniture for their homes.

THINK THESE TERMS OVER Tour own selection from an elaborate stock of Beauti-
ful Chamber Suits, Exquisite Suits, Handsome Buffets, Substantial Dining Tables,
Elaborate Hall Pieces Chairs, Fancy Tables, Wardrobe?, Bookcases, Desks, Cabinets, etc.;
Carpets and Bugs 'of every description; Mattings, Oilcloths, Linoleums, Stoves, etc, an
endless variety.

$ 12.00 WORTH. 50 Cts. CASH AND 50 Cts. WEEKLY.

$25.00 WORTH, $1.00 CASH AND $1.00 WEEKLY.-"- "

$ 50.00 WORTH, CASH AND $2.00 WEEKLY.

$ 75.00 WORTH, $2.50 CASH AND $2.50 WEEKLY.

$100.00 WORTH, $3.00 CASH AND $3.00 WEEKLY.

EAST TERMS LOWER PRICES! Our combined enterprises make ns probably the
largest Installment Furniture and Carpet dealers in the United We buy enormous
quantities of goods, pay cash for them and save the heavy discounts.

THIS IS WHY we can sell honest, well-mad- e goods at lower prices and on better terms
than most of our competitors. We have the pick of the world's market for choice. Our
patrons share these advantages.

KNOW US, OUR TERMS AND PRICES! Make that a duty before yon buy elsewhere
to flx up your home for the winter. We will fully satisfy you, save you money, guarantee
the goods to be exactly as represented and will keep all transactions confidential.

HVCoclel na!oixse-- u --rnn.islb-ex's.,

27-SEV- ENTH STREET-- 27

Around Corner From Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
0C4V68-TT- 3

TO-DA- Y ! GREATEST HAT SALE EVER

KATJFMANNS'

MURPHYBROS.CO.

KNOWN

THE NOBBY HARfllNGTQN.

$2.
This is Boston's latest fad a

swell style that never fails to capti-

vate the "bloods." We have this
new favorite in all shades of Brown
and Black. Dimensions from 4
to sH inches deep. Regular
price $3.

"XXW
iMinuii'n

410

1

States.

THE LATEST FOR CHILDREN.

The "Mortar Board."

PRICE ONLY

98c.
Mothers, you will acknowledge

this one of the neatest and cutest
bits of Juvenile Headgear ever
seen. We have it in either Cloth
or Velvet all colors. Get one
to-da- y. It'll make your darling
boy look nice on Sunday.

FIFTH AVENUE KAUPMANNS'--AND- '
smithfie;ld st.

--:l

fS,

$2.00

ddubly


